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Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE” SHOW BOOMS OF

! The Evening Chit-Chat f

La MARQUISE
de FONTENOT S.L MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.By BUTE CAMERON

IE1: Am olx I HE U usually as. well dressed as a ny woman she is with.
And yet everybody knows she has far less mean# than most of her 

panions. -
Her plan of action is to buy very nice, though simple things and then 

keep them looking well about twice as long as the average woman. 
Everybody wonders how she accomplishes this. Here are soma of the minutiae 

of the trick as explained to one wonderer.
“In the first place, 1 -ever buy anything that is cheap or shoddy or extreme in

willing to pay well for good lines and good 
materials. If necessary, I cconomi/e on trimmings. Conse
quently, my things will always befall right for three or four 
seasons if I keep them well.

“I always have on hand in summer a plam . sailor hat, 
which I can wear in stormy or even damp or threatening • 
weather. Such a hat will last me three or four seasons, and 
the saving to my nice hats is incalculable.

“In winter I have a felt sailor for the same purpose.
“I always have a good looking rain coat and wear it when 

there is any danger of a storm. Nothing makes a coat grow 
.old faster than wetting it. A suit that is never worn or 
caught in a storm will look well-just about twice as long as 
as one that has had several such -experiences.

“I always keep two or three pairs of shoes going and 
keep those not in me on shoe-trees.. You know one pair of 
shoes worn constantly will go to pieces much more quickly 
because they never get a chance to get rid of < the animal

sf} New Premier of France Um 
popular Because of Putting 
on Taxes—Son of Noted 
Engineer—King George s 
Descent From High King 
of \ Ancient Ireland

com- "Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleiwnt anr-

• --wrt ,^r,"n:.Tzrrr. „ .«m-. - »•
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Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk.
$29.50
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France’s new premier, Joseph Gaillaux, 

is one of the most unpopular men in 
of his reputation forWhat is CftSTORlA t|SMf

, ™
; *'yFrance, by reason 

skill in devising new imposts and his cham- 
pionship of the income tax system, which 
is resented as an inquisitorial intrusion in
to the private life of citizens. Some time 
ago, when he was minister of finance in 
the Clemenceau adminstration, he created 
.a great outcry by proposing that fox, deer 
:and boar hounds should pay a heavy tax, 
in addition to the ordinary dog tax.

The uproar raised by this proposal was 
enormous, when the fact is borne in mind 
ithat there are only about 150 packs of 
hounds still kept for hunting purposes in 
France. Hunts, however, dre regarded as 
^aristocratic. It is considered smart to be 

j identified' with hunts, and, failing that, 
to be intelligently interested in that par
ticular form of sport.

The Marquis de l’Aigle, who with regard 
much the

ms : MANY MORE DEATHS 
DDE TO THE HEAT

inK in the old Mother Country, but mv 
oress upon them that, when the King, goes 
forth from the Abbey with the Crown on 
his head, he is not merely the ^ol of 
the pomp and .stake .of a world-wide Em 
pire-the greatest that man ''«s ever seen 
-but that he is also the embodiment of 
an idea, the expression of an ideal which 
we fondly believe is blessed “X
and which we hope will redound to the 
blessing and advantage of untold millions 
of 'the human race. Common language, 
and the English language, 18 
more common and more universal thr ug 

the Empire, is a great link and a great 
cement of Empire.- .

A common law is a greater still, because 
it is the guarantee of thç liberties and 
rights of every one of the subjects of that 
Empire, irrespective of race, religion, lan
guage, or climate. But a common King 
is the greatest link of all, because it is 
the possession in which all can share, ir
respective of race, religion, color or cli-

ÏÏVS2 “JSTJ'SSSSS £ 3$„ bt be proud to belong. (Chert). drownings were reported during the day. 
ihHere^in this hall tonight we are not The official mercury up among the sky- 
assembled as politicians, and find great scrapers tops touched 93 at 3.30 o clock this 
difficulty in concealing the fact,’ hut to- afternoon. Humanity generally took a hoi 

,■ ht we do conceal it, and. we are met May and devoted Itself to keeping cool, 
here not as party politicians, but as citi- Quebec, July 4-Two lives were lost a, 
.fé!’ L mean " Empire, as-patriots, as the result of terrifie stonfe which swept 
Imperialists I hope, in the best sense over Quebec and district yesterday, doing 
rf the term If that be so, does not the much damage to buildings ana trees, the 
^«tion Taturally arise, to our lips. Is victims were a mother and her two-year- 
!he ImnenM idea which you have come old dhild, who were struck by lightning 
o^r hera not merely J celebrate,. hut at the island of Orleans A strange fea- 
. rvmniicrate makinz progress, aré thé tare of the fatality w the fact that the 
scattered^units of the Empire drawing mother was carrying a little infant in her 

, together is the Empire more unit- arms at the time, but it was. uninjured. 
IwL fwas two or five, or ten years While an automobile was coming into 

ed than 0r vou’are in a better posi- town at a rapid pace during the storm 
tfon to^answer from an outside point of last night it .ran over a man at Oharles- 
t .°“ h . j s0 far as I may be permitted burg and broke his back and one of hiesir; ttL'e&irjr ”

-1 ” “• SEZAt ÎÏÏ.X S' «£.w,
T shears eBged in the newspapers with practically no breeze blowing. Work 

,.T. th Imperial Conference is not doing on many buildings is at & standstill and a 
that t ^ , c -, j gee it said number of firms have had to suspend heavy7haet ri^aiT of éLliiy overhangs the transportation operatihBK-fflf Inffflt child 
that an valuable proposals are was found dead in it» carnage last night. /
proceedings, ^ Jba Xndoned, defeat- Chicago, July 4-Tfky was the hottest 
Pjt *° —ithdi-awn I am not behind the with two exception In the history of the 
ed, or ^^^oiference; I know only* local weather bure»,»** thermometer at 

T reéd in the newopapers. But I 5 p. m. indicating Yoi.5 deçees. The ex- 
^ at a luncheon today, and I ceptions were-in July of 1905 when a mark 

was P";88111 a , ^ leading participators, of 102 degrees was foUowed the next day 
£* 5eZph WaLi the MmeP Minister of by one of Vtidcgra». f

Zealand He has put forward with Boston, July ■I» sight of many people
/f“i'„rand with great ability Anna H. White, 16 years old, of 7 Farrell 

mtrepi proposition which has not street, Chelsea, and Sarah Gordette, 15,
more . ?“.?vorP of tig colleagues, and who lived in tj»e rear of 84 Lincoln street. 
m!tr" - J to Var him teHme that, Brighton, w«? drowned .yesterdayafter- 
^et|iis opinion the conference, as a whole, ' no|n while bathing oposite the ^tarting 
marked !Teat and substantial progrès Un| of the Charles River speddway in 
in the Imperial idea. . Brighton.

I should be the last person to complain 1
if the proceedings of the conference, n -
the-resolution at which it arrives, if the P

, forms it endeavors to set up, are illogical,
I would ask you to read the Coronation , are nof in accordance with

service in /the Prayer Book. There' you i ,aw The British Empire was not
will find that the three hours we are go-| by logic apd it is not by free de-
ing to spend in the Abbey are not going ;opment that, it will ever be undermined, 
to be given up to a mere obsolete and un- . |lf
meaning mummery. Thç history, the tradi- • Great and SubslBBCRI 
tion, the poetry, the romance of untold To mind- the progress marked in this 
centuries will be summed up in that great con£erence jn the Imperial idea is great 
ceremonial. The hiaV>ry of Great Britain &nd substantial. Contrast its present sit- 
—one might almost say, of the Empire— t with those of a few years ago. At 
will be concentrated in those crowded that time it was a small departmental com- 
hours, but, believe me, it will not to his- miUee Blimm0ned by the Colonial Office 
tbry, or romance, or poetry,, or tradition f different parts of the Empire, to sit 
alone. That ceremony is a_ great rehgious 8eCTec>- and consult on all sorts of sub- 
observance, and when the King and Queen jectB,0f wi,Mh the public knew really 
stand up in the Abbey they make prayer ,h■ \jow lt f, an Imperial gathering,
and supplication. TJfere the King makes. oyer. wbjch the Prime Minister almost 
declaration of liis faith. There not merely hàbitually presides. Not merely does it 
his subjects make an obeisance to the digcuBg communications, naturalization,
King, but he'makes his obeisance to AJ- emigration cables, and post, but it,is 
mighty God. admitted into the heart of things. Its.

The sanctions of religion are behind the members attended a meeting of the Im- j 
whole ceremony. The sacraments ot re- p^fepoe Committee. They listened.
ligion are administered there, and when, gn anocuti0n 0f the Foreign Secretary I 
yout go forth from it and try to describe ^ the f6reign policy of the Empire. They | 
it to your people, pray impress upon them reBBed tbeir own opinion on conditions] 
the seriousness of what you have seen. Uo ^ which treaties ought to be conclud- 
not give them to understand that you tbe imperial Parliament. Do yoiv
have been out for a holiday or a junket- megn tQ tej[ me tbat this does not mark| Ladies’ $1.00 Underskirts,

a great advance? Why. it is an enormous For 76 CtS.
advance. It may be that we h.ave not yet La(Jieg, |150 Underskirts, 
arrived at a conception of an Imperial | «1 1 fl
Parliament I do not know-none of us, i* or
knows—whether it will, ever come. \Y e do j Ladies’ 75c.x "White LaWn
not even know whether it ought to come,! Shirtwaists, For* 50 CtS.
mth1ik:k^^riaî,c:binrt"amewi Ladies’ $1.25 Tailor-made

of Imperial statesmen, sitting in temper-. Waists, For 78 CtS. 
ary session, and conducting themselves : White Lawn
with dignity, with mutual sympathy and Qq .ta

a successful attempt \\ aists, r OF 98 CtS.

CoMiT^HrJttevwT^lner Trouble»,core*Con^ti 
Flatulency. „ It assimilates the Food, régulai 

Stomach stnd. Bowels, giving healthy and natunS
The Mother’s Friend, f

k 1
£ ■ :

itlou Twenty-Four in Two - Days In 
Philadelphia—Nine Drowning* 
on Tuesday in New York

the
heat which rots the leather. , m, ____

“I also change my stockings at least three or four times a week. They wear
longer tto^ ^ y^ ^ q{ gkirt an(j coat bangers and keep all my gowns and suits on

“I never take off a hat without brushing it thoroughly with a stiff hat brush.
“I polish my shoes at least three times a week. You know that softens and 

the leather as well as keeping them looking well.
“I keep a pair of storm shoes and try never to get my good shoes wet.
‘Doesn’t all fhis take, a lot of time and planning?
“But6™ ever*anything worth while accomplished without some outlay? I can’t 

spend as much money as my friend*, so I try to make it up in time and thought 
“Either eternal vigilance or eternal pocket money is the price of being w .11 

dressed. I pay the former.” a

The Children*» Pi

CASTORlAv .WAV» Philadelphia;, Pa., July 4—Nine addition
al deaths from heat were reported at the 
coroner’s office today, making a total of 
24 deaths within the past two days. The 
maximum temperature ‘ here today Was 96 
degrees which was reached at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon.

New York, July 4.—The cumulative ef
fect of three days of the hottest weather 
this city has experienced in years, mani
fested itself today in a list of twenty

GENUINE
I outBears the Signature of preserves

m.* • *
to hunting in France, enjoys 
same pre-eminence that is held by Lord 
Lonsdale in England, called upon Minister 
Gaillaux in the name of St. Hubert Club, 
of the Jockey Club, and of the leadihg
horse-breeders’ associations to inform him . , tn whichthat the proposed tax would absolutely do as introducing a form of tyranny to which 
away with hunting in France, since the no French monarchy would have ever dan 
owners of every one pf the packs in France ed to commit itself.hid decided to get rid of their hounds if In feet, Prince Napoleon fwhose wife, 
the impost became law. He pointed out Princess Clementine of Bripum 18 «bout 
to the minister moreover, that, whereas to become a mother), stands in the eyes 
Ihe t!x™ ould hr™ a ’relatively small of the French people as a declared ad- 
sum, the loss to the allied interests would versary of the inrome tax project of the

ZZiSSSLïSSBti-

the minister, realizing that if the picks of {amil_ would be Charles Bon- >
hounds were abolished^ as threatened by P Baltimore Attorney-General Lord Curzon.’s speech to the assembly
the marquis, there would be ^ou“pd in the Roosevelt cabinet, and his nephew o( newspaper men from all over the Em- 
if /°, ‘“of fTtMntasf avPd hLT, Jerome Bonaparte of Washington, respec- wgg one « the m0Bt notable utter-
tffietfn 7n France lively the grandson f eat^on ^ ^ coronation weeU, both in its

ly clised by a mi- The interview between the marquis and oi the great ^ap°^n^^°A ®erican wifei splendid appreciation of fte solem^^f

abats; s rmss$ri£SiflSs & muar—awa- the vitality contrast than that which exists between King Oeorge and Ireland marked by the Imperial Conference. He
il th.Wlr”lJ9V*|C-*""1 *h" **■*.”*, kTÏ™.r2".ii,‘ol3ï"bl.îï Kin, o»»1.-Kill? ;Lat „ „ .ft, r(|i,jnCr

ECHESHS sÇSHWîâ® ÎFæHEæuH 
^ ïïSæfe SSïS

London. ‘ - ipTinil fill Tilt l/TTfl Ml ln8.of water-color pamt g Emperors, Augustus and f/L beli^for a moment that you have come
Sid—Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe. AU [IN [)^| fjt VtlU uILL lection of rare books. Connor MacNessq to Connor Niai of the regard some great-pageant or pro-Yarmouth, 'N S, July 4 Ard, schr Coral nyllUli A of N«fed Engineer ’ n?' Hostages, who r,jgned jn the generatum] to^.Jto here to

Leaf; New York; stmr Prmce Arthm, July 4._In the house of lords CailIaux iB a son of the engineer of the before St. Patrick came to Ir8 ’ c take part in, and to describe to your peo-
Boston; «h>" Mnml New York thf ftertoon the Marquis of Lansdewne, aa„e ^me whTwith the Belgian, De Niai of the Hostages to Malcolm Cean ^ ^ Qne o£ tbe t hjg.

*T-‘ 2-sj «SftwrxçSfjSUsSci» 11«as? S5JT3B» * «"•«-”**Es sswhouses and for a referendum to the coun- ïhe tunncl would have become an ac-1 George Y-, the descene in an.
try in other cases. complished fact at the time had it not as mcontrovertime y

Lord Moreley of Blackburn, the spokes- faeen for. the" opposition of the English cent or people, some
of the government announced that miHtary authorities, headed by Field Mar- Of cou . ™ njbles and ’others

could not possibly accept ^ Lord Wolseley, who decided that °L’b ™mmoner8 besides hundreds of per- 
the existence of the tunnel would imperil mere c United States, who can show 

means of military defence, and sons in the United »tav^, q{ Ire.
declined to give its sanction gU have quitted the royal caste,

which King George is alone to retaiq.
All those who wish to have 

particulars of the Irish ancestry of King 
George I would refer to the works ot 
the late Sir Bernard .Burke, Ulster King 
at Arms, to other Irish genealogists, and 
last, but not least, to that trusted associ
ate of Parnell, and former î^tionnlist 
member of parliament Frank Hugb O 
Donnell, founder of the National Demo
cratic League, and a recognized authoritj 
on Irish history^- ;

This Irish ancei 
his dynasty wit: 
to that of any
Europe. Indeed,lit IS necesap- 
the records of such descendants of --- 
gods as the Mikado,of Japan, for a geneal
ogy to rival the wçll mght tr.-m.llema 
ancestry of George V., heir of Wethn heir 
of Stuart, heir of Bruce, heir of Planta-

u/>
The M You Me Always Bought deaths attributed to the heat. .Prostrationsi _ Æ _ iU^ anil ninawere easily iTHE IMPERIAL 

CONFERENCE WAS 
GREAT ADVANCE

\n Use For Over 30 Years,
HURRA* BTBCCT. 9«W VO**K CW»., tmc erwTAoe mmnny, rr

t y
Rescue, St John for New \ork; Dsra C, 
Advocate (N 9) for do; Jesse Ashley, 
Maitland (N S) for do.

Passed 3rd—Stmr Nanna (Nor), Newark 
for Hillsboro (N B) ; bark Stranger, Perth 
Amboy for Halifax. . . *

Boston, July 3—Ard, schr Orizunbo, 
7.54 Tuf^s, St John.

SHIPPINGÜ
f _flrd Curzon’s Speech One of The 

Most Notable of Coronation 
Week—Imperial Idea Striding 

Steady On

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 5.

4.15 Sun Sets 
7.05 Low Tide .... 1-20

P.M.

.
Bun Rises.
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard. CH
PORT OF ST JOHN.

I ■•uicklyto RemveArrived Yesterday.

Stmr Lauristan, 2,072, Davies, Demerara, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

I

Eh is invai 
led Andrul

Scalp 
crobe c 
fellow <

noon

-bill
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Greta, 146, Cole, Windsor (N S)
iMitopi, Stewart, River Hebert

Schr Peerlea»., 278. Wilkie, New York, 
Ratidblph & Bak^.Ltd 

Sffif'aadine, 96„,French, New Haven, 
6tetson/K?utlçr Co.

CANADIAN PORTS.

bal.
Schr

(N 8), bal.

f! V1Ù-

A BIG BEDUOTION
BRITISH PORTS.

ueilviz ffo'f /ten /
Queenytown. .July.- 4—Ard, strars Cam- 

pan^ ÿpw ^r^-for Liverpool; Franco-
nipiymoutti, July 4—Ard, stmr Olympic, 

NeW Yort-noir
IniatidliulL July 4—Passed, stmr Pre- 

toriaa, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).
Liverpool, July 4—Sid, stmr Canada, 

Montreal.
Glasgow, July 3—Steamed 1st, stmrs Sa- 

turnia, Taylor Montreal; Saga (Sw), from 
London for Sydney (C B) ; Scotian, Moar, 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, July 3—Ard, stmr Milwau- 
kee (Br), Smith, Montreal via Three Riv-

Steamed 2nd—Stmr Narragansett (Br), 
Harwood. New York. ,

Brow Head, July 3—Passed, stmr Corin
thian, Rennie, Montreal for Havre and 
London.

Passed 2nd—Stmr (supposed) Hersilia 
(Ger), Anderson, St John for Swansea.

Cardiff, July 3—Ard, stmr Carrigan 
Head (Fr), Ayers, Montreal and Quebec 
via Belfast.

anvt

r man
the government 
the amendments.

It is believed that the house of commons 
will reject the lord’s amendment» en bloc, 
and that the house of lords will finally 
accept the bill. -

England’s 
parliament 
to the scheme. -

Premier Gaillaux has a certain likeness 
to the late Duc de Moray, and rather cul
tivates the resemblance by affecting what 
he imagines to be the manner of the fam- 

half-brother of Napoleon III. It is 
to this rather than to any dissipa- 

the im-

!

Ladi-es’ 25c. Corset Covers, 
For 16 cts. 

Ladies’ 35c. Corset Covers, 
Fobi25 cts.

A GREAT GIFT TO ML no-
ous

Montreal, July 4.-At a meeting of the 
governors of McGill University today it 
was announced that Sir William Macdon
ald had completed the purchase of the Mol- 

and Law estates on the slope of the 
Mount Royal Park,

owing
tion in the past, that he conveys 
pression of a former viveur or ex-rake. 
He is happily married to a very rich and 
charming widow, whose large fortune rend
ers him wholly independent of the emol
uments of office and also of any danger of 
having to restrict his expenditures m the 
event of his income tax bill becoming law.

It is curious that Caillaux’s advent to 
power as premier, should have foUowed so 
closely the political manifesto issued the 
other day by Prince Victor Napoleon af
ter a long period of silence— a manifesto 
j„ which he states that “France would 
not tolerate a master, but wishes a lead
er ” and, disclaiming all dynastic rights, 
insists that “the very name of Napoleon 

, , ,, tip /YET PROOF stands for the sovereignty of the nation,
New Haven July 4-Ard, schr Alcaea, thera a Christian Scientist in this civic equality, liberty of conscience, and

Liverpool (N 8). , , -■ ■ , , a little man one of the audi- the plebescite,” that is to say, popular
Bridgeport, Conn July 3-Ard schrs . “ fc/nre vote and universal suffrage, for Prince

Edith McIntyre, St Stephen NB); Ron- «»* « a lectiire Xapbleon some two years ago came out
aid (Br), Halifax; tug Lizzie D, Provi- * Yes, replied a woman. am > ^ 1^ mogt flat.footed way against the

-ÏECÆa; SK IB,). «W T-a “ 335 SLS ± Ksr 2 “SS ÜîiK
sii”'K,ïsfoisîw! 3t V,«™ In . v,,l.n «I IW P-™, »l th-

Ladies’ 35e. Drawers,•re. JFor 26 cts.
Ladies’ 65c. Drawers,son

todUth»”’it'was the intention of Sir Wil
liam to present the property to McGill 
University, to be used by it for extension 
purposes, the leading feature- ot which will 
be a new campus and residential buildings. 
The purchase price of the properties is 
given as over a million dollars.

Including the cost of Macdonald College 
and its endowment, this brings the total 
of Sir William's gifts to McGill within a 
few thousand of $10,000,000.

For 45 cts.
ry of George V. invests 

an antiquity superior 
ther reigning house of 

to seek

Ladies’ 75c. Drawers,
For 60 cts.

Ladies’ 75c. Underskirts,-
For 50 cts.the

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 4—Ard. schrs Judge, 
Miners ville (N S) ; Calvin H Syrus, Wind
sor.

:
I
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SUCCESS IN SPOKANE forbearance, and with 
to reconcile the spirit of autonomy and 
nationalism with the broader conception 
of Imperial unity.

m
N. J. LAHOODThree Months Trial Has Convinc

ed Opponents That Administra
tion is the Best Ever Had

I

The school record of Alyce E. Kelley 
of Rockland, Mass., who has not been 
absent or tardy for 13 years, the whole 
time she has been going to school, is 
thought to be without parallel in the J — ^ 
state. ^81

282 Brussels Street
Corner Hanover

: /

and Consumers !Important to Gr Spokane, Wasl^ JuK 5-Three months’ 
trial of the commission form of goveni 
ment in Spokane *has convinced many in
cluding the severest critic* ot the plan 
that the affairs of the municipality today 
are conducted with greater efficiency, 
economy and dispatch , than . under any 
administration since the incorporation of 
the city in 1881. Many wastes have been 
stopped, numerous abuseh have been cor
rected, and modern methods are now em
ployed in all the departments. The busi
ness of the city is conducted in the same 
manner in which a successful merchant 
or manufacturer operates lus store or fac- 
lory plant. _

Robert Fairley, commissioner of finance, 
says that, while there is nothing certain 

relative to a reduction in taxes, he 
la prepared to show that the taxpayers 
have received 100 cents’ worth of work 
for every dollar expended by the commis
sion. Commissioner Fairley bas received 
requests from more than 100 cities in var
ious parts of the country for copies of 
the Spokane charier.

} te purity Vnd healthfulness ofThe abs A
'

ILadies’ Hats Must Go!OCOA
)LATE

i

B
d $1:^to 39 Cts. 

- 19 Cts.
Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats wort$2.50°forI \ ,er thJ pure food laws of 

perfect mechanical 
led for delicacy of

ranare
ii.il il by aCanada, iflad. 

process they d 
flavor and food

Girls’ Outing Hats worth from 50c to 75c for 

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats 

Ladies’

<

uneq
worth from $8.00 to (PK A'A 

$15.00 for - - - vv

rr • a u worth from $4.00 to (FO A A Trimmed Hats $8.00 for - - - <pu. V v

lue.Registered
Trade-Mark

Ibn and for the .convenience of the
iatributing Points at 

[^Vancouver

DONALD'S UJGIC
Donald (who is seeing Iris more prosper- 

; ...y cousin off by the train) “N c mivht 
like tae leave a bob or^ twa tae drink 
ye a safe journey, Wullie/’

Wullie (feigning regret)—“Man, I
Bhullin’s I gie tae iny

Because yer 
her onytliing’* 

aiild

The New Mills at Montreal 1
Canadian trade we

>pei■e now
h^e establishei

Montreal,
!

WALTER BAKER & CO. UMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.

1000 ALBERT STREET. MONTREAL

na. A’ my 
auld mither.

Donald—“That's strange, 
mither told me ye never gie 

Wul)ie-“Weel/if I dinna gie my 
mither onytliing what sort o chance dac 
ye think ybu've got?”

n>are
Market 
Square aWILCOX’SDock

StreetESTABLISHED 1780

Canadian Mills at

\ JL
\ ÉiÉwiikïiùùrta-j.

MlilBBlMWiwi ^ I him


